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ABSTRACT 
F1SCAS calculation."; were compared to fuel swelling 

d-it=j from the FD1 tests and to (jas release data from the 
FGl',3? test. Late swelling and gas release predictions 
are catisfactoiy if vacancy depletion effects are added 
to the code. However, early swelling predictions are not 
satisfactory, and early gas release predictions are very 
poor. Explanation of these discrepancies is speculative. 

Ijijtr o d_u_<"_t_i_9 n 
~A~"pi oY.Te-.n of c o n s i d e r a b l e i n t e r e s t in the s t u d y of c 

niptivo r.t.c LOsn ts in oxide fueled fast reactors is the be of f i.".3ioi!-yas in the fuel nir.tr ix undo* transient tempera 
condition::. In a transient-overpower accident (TOP) , pre 
)."r;v.i the i elease of gas £ro;n the fuel matrix is postulate 
a nan or cause of cladding failure. In a loss-of-flow ace 
(!,or), r.as release has been invoked as a major fuel dispe 
mechanism. Subsequent to fuel disruption, whose mode is 
a matter of controversy, occluded fission gas in the fuel 
prOi'-jce rapid fuel dispersal. In the absence of dispersa 
prompt critical excursion can occur. 

In order to accurately predict these phenomena, an a 
model of intra-granular and grain boundary fission-gas be 
is necessary. 

The FISGAS code '^,3 was developed at Sandia Labor at 
in support of the in-pilo fuel disruption (FD) program. ' 
purpose of this paper is to explore the predictions of Fl 
to tv:o sets of data, the FDl fuel swelling data, and the 
fission-gas release data , and to draw conclusions as to 
validity of present modeling and possible improvements to 
modeling. 
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Two sets of ""independent experiments provide a unique data 

base for comparison to predictions by fission-gas models. These 
are the fuel swelling data from the FDl series at Sandia Labora
tories and the ens release data from the FGU39 test at Hanford 
Engineering Development Laboratory (HE))L). 
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The FD1 tests were designed to address the question of dis
ruption and dispersal of irradiated fuel under LOF conditions. 
In these tests, single pellets of EBN-II irradiated fuel were 
triple-pulse heated to failure in the Annular Core Pulse Reactor 
(ACl'K). Due to limitations in programmed high power operation 
in the ACPK, Multiple pulse heating was used to simulate the 
rari'P heating typici.l of an i,OF accident. After the last pulse, 
the temperature peaked about 2/3 of the way out to the fuel sur
face. The temperature: gradient was then in the correct direction 
in the gas-tearing unrestructured fuel region. The response of 
the fuel was recorded by high-speed cinematography. 

Contrary to expectations, the initial fuel response was rapid 
and massive swelling, occurring on a time scale of 0.1 second after 
the third pulse. As has been reported previously, this rapid swell
ing is fully.consistent with the known creep rate of high tempera
ture urania.-* The filw record was reduced to a series of plots 
of the fuel swelling as a function of time. In this paper, the 
swelling data of test I'D 1.7 is compared to FISGAS predictions. 

The fissic.n-gas release data from the FGR39 test at HCDL 
provides unique information on the rate of release of fission 
gas. Short sections of irradiated fuel were heated externally 
in a tungsten capsule. The . averted temperature profile in this 
test iru'V have affected the m .do of fuel disruption (primarily 
swelling) but the effect on intragranular gas release is probably 
not .larĝ . In the FGR39 test, the fuel was first baked out at 
1200°C for 6 Minutes, then heated to melt at about 150°C/s. The 
gas release rate was determined by dynamic pressure measurements 
combined with on-line mass-spectronetry to exclude release of con
tainment gases. The PGR39 gas release data provides a singular 
data btse for comparison to model predictions. This data, in 
combination with the FD1 swelling data, provides a unique oppor
tunity to judge the validity of fission-gas models. 

The IMSGAS Code 
l-'ISC'iS is based on the same physical assumptions with respect 

to intrc-.granular fission gas bubble migration as the FRAS code. 0 

Bubbles are subject to both random migration and biased migration 
in a temperature gradient, with the mobility being due to surface 
diffusion of lattice atoms. An asymptotic model of bubble migra
tion and coalescence is used to eliminate the disribntion of bubble 
sizes. Completely independent calculations of migration and coa
lescence are performed for grain boundary gas and intragranulor 
gas. Grain boundary gas bubble migration is driven by the pro
jection or the temperature gradient onto the plane of the grain 
face on which the bubbles are trapped. The fact that bubbles on 
the grain faces are migrating in a plane changes the qualitative-
character of the interaction rate equations. Partly because of 
this, grain boundary bubbles grow much larger than intragranu!ar 
bubbles. The growth of intragrnnulnr bubbles is limited by the 
supply of lattice vacancies, which make the results for intra-
granular gar- approximately the same as KKA52 code results. Grain 
boundary bubble growth, however, is not limited by the intragranu-
lar supply of vacancies, which is another reason that grain boun
dary bubbler, become much larger than intragranular bubbles. 



In FISGAS, gas release from the fuel involves a three step 
process. First, migration of: intragranular gas bubbles leads 
to release of gar; from the interior of the grain to the grain 
boundary. Those bubbles are then trapped on the grain face and 
forced to migrate along the plane of the grain face. Gas bubbler, 
which migrate far enough to reach a grain edge (intersection of 
two grain faces) are then released to and trapped on the grain 
edge. In addition, when the fractional areal coverage of the 
grain face by gas bubbles exceeds 0.5, the excess gas immediately 
percolates to the grain edge due to the formation of a network of 
interconnected porosity. In FISGAS, most of the gas transfer to 
the grain edge occurs by percolation rather than bubble migration, 
nol'.-a'e of gas from the fuel to the ambient is controlled by per
colation of interconnected porosity on the grain edges. The onset 
of such release is determined by the volume fraction of grain edge 
porosity as specified by percolation theory. 

Swelling of the fuel is determined from a one-node calcula
tion of fuel creep, based on the equations for creep of an inter
nally pressurized thin cylinder. The driving force for the creep 
is the excess internal pressure in the fission gas bubbles. The 
creep rot? of the fuel provides a mechanical restriction on thc-
ratc of bjbhle growth and fuel swelling. 

FISG',5 has a multiple: node structure in the radial direction. 
Indopendo it calculations of gas behavior are performed for each 
node. Th ? separate nodes interact only through the creep field 
of the fu^1. For the calculations reported here, either 3 or 4 
nodes wor; used in the gas-boaring unrestructured region of the 
fuel. 

PIRG.iS is designed as a research tool with the flexibility 
to include or exclude various options. Models 1 to 4 exclude 
grain bom clary gas, and models 5 to C include it. Models 2, <!, 
6 and 8 iielude delayed intragranular bubble equilibration due 
to lattice vacancy supply, while models 1, 3, 5 and 7 assume 
instantaneous equilibration. Models 3, 4, 7 and 8 include the 
effect of macroscopic fuel creep on restricting the size of all 
bubblr3. This code flexibility makes it possible to explore tho 
sensitivity of the results to n.ndel changes. Note that model 1 
(Ml) corresponds to FRAS-typo modeling, while model 2 (U2) cor
responds 15 FRAS2~type modeling. These model options are sum
marized in Tabic I. 

Comparison of FISGAS Predictions to Experiment 
Figure"; I, I and 3 "compare F1SGAS predictions of gas release 

to the FGR3:1 data. Figures 4, 5 and 6 compare FISGAS predictions 
of fuel swelling to the FD1.7 data. Note tnut the swelling data 
prior to 1.7 seconds into the FD1.7 test, is based on cladding 
data and represents an upper bound to the possible fuel swelling. 

The gas release predictions for Ml and M2 (FRAS and FHAS2-
type models) ire in poor agreement with the FGR39 data. Notice 
that there ir. almost no release predicted below 2000"C, while the 
test data yields 20» release there. M2 is superior to .Ml because 
the rest r ictio.i on bubble equilibration yields smaller, more 
mobile bubbles. At the point of fu;l melting, essentially all 
of the gas was released in the test, while M2 predicted only 



1/3 release. This in a very poor agreement. The complete FISGAS 
calculation, 118, is even worse. It predicts no gas release at all 
below 2G00°C. This is due to the additional gar. holdup on the 
grain boundaries/ which does not occur tor models Ml and M2. At 
the time of fuel melting, M8 essentially agrees with 112. 

In Fig. 2, modifications to the models wliicli neglect grain 
boundary gas are explored. It is remarkable that H3, a model with 
creep restraint but without bubble disequilibrium, agrees wo] 1 with 
M2. Clearly, fuel creep can be just as important as bubble dis
equilibrium in modifying fission-gas behavior. M2T is an K2 model 
in which the rate Of supply of vacancies to the intragranular 
bubbles has been reduced by a factor of. 100. (The T stands for 
a change in bubble equilibration tine constant.) The reason for 
such a parametric variation is to explore the effect of a shortage 
of vacancies in the lattice. Such a vacancy depletion effect has 
been modeled in the WEBRAS code and has been shown to be important. 
It is clear that inclusion of this effect substantially improves 
the agreement with the data. Note that the very early release 
seen in the test is still inexplicable. This early release sug
gests the existence of a substantial fraction of initial grain 
boundary gas. The present modeling assumes zero grain boundary 
gas, which may be incorrect, as suggested by 2i.mmcrmann. 

FISGAf; was modified to allow release of all grain edge gas 
while allowing retention of grain face gas. Such models are 
designated by a suffix F in Fig. 3. hhile there is so*-? improve
ment in gas release, the very early release is still missing. 
Clearly, the lacl; of low temperature gas release is due to holdup 
on the grain face. Reduction in the bubble equilibration rate 
leads to substantial improvement in high temperature release. 

These observations may now be compared with the FD1.7 swell
ing data. In Fig. 4 it is seen that fuel, swelling is more sensi
tive to bubble size restriction than is gas release. The Ml (FP.AS-
type) calculation is a gross ovorpredictior of fuel swelling. The 
M2 (FRAK2~type) calculation 'ends to overpre.lict early swelling. 
It shows almost no reaction to the third pulse at 1.7 seconds, in 
sharp contrast to the data. This disagreement also occurs for 
tests FD1.-5 and Ft) I.E. Not- that fuel creep alone (M3) has 
a substantial effect in rest): cting swelling. Calculations were 
performed with a reduction in bubble ciyail ibration rate, that is, 
model H2T. This model led to so little swelling that it is indis
cernible from the abcissa of Fig. 4, The FKAS-typc modeling does 
not appear to be able to oiiTHil .aneously predict both gas release 
and swelling. When M2 gas voharo rales are improves by includ
ing vacancy depletion (I12T), th.\- initially poor agreement with 
swelling data becomes total disagreement. 

Figure 5 demonstrates that models with grain boundary gas 
lead to excessive early swelling-. A model without creep 
restriction to swelling, Mf>, is in serious disagreement with the 
data. Notice that the exclusion of giain face gas, HPF, does not 
improve the early excessive swelling of Mil, and in addition, fails 
to predict the jump in swelling .ifter the third pulse seen in the 
data. That ;junip in swelling, which way bo seen in Mtl, is dramati
cally amplified in MSA. This la:ler model allows some creep relief 



as fuel zones exceed the solidus. It thus may be that part of 
the observed swelling is due to a rapid increase in creep rate 
for fuel above the oolidus. 

The effect of vacancy depletion is demonstrated in £•'icj. 6. 
The model with grain edge gas excluded is not substantially 
improved by vacancy depletion (M8FT). It still over predicts 
early swelling and fails to show any substantial swelling 
increase at the third power pulse. Thus, the model with grain 
boundary gas which is best at predicting gas release data does 
pooily in predicting fuel swelling. Swelling predictions 
of the full FISGAS model, are almost unchanged when vacancy 
depletion (M8T) is included. M8T is quite good for late swell
ing as well as late gas release predictions. 

Discu s_s ion_ 
NoTie of the modeling discussed hero yields satisfactory 

agreement with both fuel swelling and gas release data. Modeling 
which excludes grain boundary gas is in disagreement with I'Ol fuel 
swelling data. The models which yield best agreement with late-
fuel swelling are t!8 and 'AST. However, thesa models are not satis
factory for early swelling. Only models with vacancy depletion 
(M2T, i!6T and KB FT) are in good agreement with late gas release, 
but none of these models agrees well with early gas release. If 
M2T and :-;8l"T are excluded due to poor swelling predictions, only 
model i'.BT is left. The following question then arises, "How can 
the early gas release in FGR39 be reconciled with the small early 
swelling of FD1.7?" 

The FiSG.'iS calculations of intragranular gas behavior at low 
temperature is almost certainly incorrect. The diffusion coef
ficient of very small bubbles is drasticallly reduced due to 
faceting. Attempts have been made to explore this effect with 
the GKA£>S code. " This may explain the excessive early swelling 
predictions by FISGAS. It is possible then that the early gas 
release is due to preexisting grain boundary gas. This specula
tion is supported by the sudden gas release in FGR39 at the point 
of clad melting. 

The sudden swelling as the time of the third pulse for FD1.7, 
as well as FD 1.4 and 1,8, arc very nicely duplicated by models 
which include the effect of fuel creep. Models without creep 
fail to adequately duplicate this effect. 

On a broader basis, some of the basic assumptions of present 
day fission-gas modeling may be incorrect. based on bubble mor
phology data in the FGR test series, the fundamental physical 
assuM'U ion that inragranular bubbles are driven by a temperature 
gradient is in doubt.6 

Cone]urions 
None of the fission-gas behavior models discussed here yield 

satisfactory agreement with both fuel swelling and gas releaco data. 
Tin- bc::L agreement is obtained by including both grain face .-nd grain 
odge gas, fuel creep, bubble disequilibrium and vacancy depletion of 
the lattice. Tiiere is very poor agreement with early gas release 
data and poor agreement with early swelling data, but reasonable 



agreement with late swelling and gas release data. The poor 
agreement at low temperatures, as well us the disturbing failure 
of the I'GR bubble morphology work to confirm the biased migration 
mechanics, suggests that the modeling work in this area is far 
from the level of.validity necessary for reactor licensing pur
poses. 
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Table I. Effei ;ts Incl uded in FISG; \s Models 
Grain Bubble Fuel 

lodel Boundary Gas Diseqi: ijjjbt ' ium Creep 
HI 
M2 X 
M3 X 
M4 X X 
M5 X 
HG X X 
M7 X X 
M8 X X X 
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